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Decade of
dominance
COB teams master
final Google Online
Marketing Challenge
MU m a rketing majors
and Innovation MBA
stud ents co mpeted in
the 10th annual Google
On line Marketing Challenge, with three teams
earnin g top honors a nd
a total of $15,000 for two nonprofit organizatio ns.
JMU's College ofBusiness holds
the record for the most GOMC
titles won by a ny school in the
world. Marketing professor Theresa Clarke has made the GOM C
a component of her courses.
Starting with a $250 advertising budget provided by Google,
the GOMC gives students an
opportunity to develop and run
online advertising campaigns for
businesses or nonprofits using
Google AdWords, a form of
search engine optimization.
Google recently announced it
is discontinuing the competition.
While Clarke was disappinted by
the decision, she is considering § ] Read more about the competition in
.l::im. marketing professor Theresa Clarke's blog
staging a similar venture at JMU.
"For the past decade, JMU at http://theresabclarke.com.
marketing students have partici- ' · • • ' • • • • • · • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • · • •
pated and excelled in the GOM C, developing practical skills and a greater understanding of digital marketing to give them a competitive edge in the marketplace,"
she said. "I hope that JMU can move forward with our own version of a n online
marketi ng challenge to ensure that future generations of students have similar
learning and networking opportunities."
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(Above): The undergraduate JMU
Google Online Marketing Challenge
Class of 2017 celebrates the 10th
anniversary of the GOMC. (left):
The GOMC has been a component
of marketing professor Theresa
Clarke's courses. (Below): Clarke
at the Googleplex with her former
students (l-R) Caroline Galiwango
('17}, George Shtern ('17}, Lindsay
Keller ('11), Michelle Mullins ('17},
Raquel Sherrif ('17} and Sarah Carpenter ('12).
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